Inside the World of Vampires

Edward Cullen. Bill Compton. Stefan
Salvatore. These vampires make women
weak-kneed. Inside the World of Vampires
dissects the vampire world and what makes
vampires so popular. Inside youll discover
what the vampire world entails, from why
vampires are so alluring to how vampires
live and love, and how vamps have evolved
over time. Youll peer into vampires
intimate relationships, their homes, and
their jobs. Youll discover how they
struggle with religion and youll investigate
vampire powers and the secrets of vampire
slayers. Featuring interviews with top
vampire experts (like Thomas Garza) and
multiple New York Times Best Selling
vampire novelists (like Kerrelyn Sparks,
Yasmine Galenorn and PC Cast to name a
few), Inside the World of Vampires will
even show you exactly what goes into
creating a fictional vampire world of your
own. The book features film, TV and book
vampires, as well as some historical
folktales. This book will appeal not only to
fans of Twilight, True Blood, The Vampire
Diaries and Buffy the Vampire Slayer, but
also to those simply fascinated with
vampires and those writers and world
creators who want to create the ultimate
vampire tales themselves.
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